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Image Resize GUIDANCE for CCC PDI Comps and CCC Web Galleries 

Naming image files 

It is important that the spelling of the photographer’s name is identical for all images 
entered throughout the season; otherwise, they will be interpreted as from multiple 
entrants each with lower aggregate scores. 

It is suggested that entrants keep a template of their name in the following format:-  

  _Firstname Surname_ 

Underscores to begin & finish and a single space between the two parts of the name. 

Note A. the spelling of first name and Surname to be exactly as shown in the 
extract of the Members’ database on Club notice board. 

Note B. Use of upper or lower case characters is not critical.  However, Title 
case is suggested for consistency in the results generated by the competition 
software 

Note C. this template also looks after the critical parts of the file naming 
requirement. 

Then to a copy of this template, one only needs to add the Image Title at the 
beginning and optionally, free text at the end, to form the name of the 
corresponding image file. 

Note A. The use of a copy of the template is recommended to reduce the 
chance of corrupting the original. 

Note B. By creating a document with 9 copies of the template annotated for 
the three rounds of the Club Competition, the template’s usefulness can be 
extended to include a record of images entered and their scores. When I first 
joined the Club, I have created an Excel Workbook for this purpose, which 
includes a check that an image has not been used previously. 

Attaching the color profile. 

In Photoshop go to ‘edit> convert to profile> click on the arrow in the drop down box next 
to destination space and select sRGB IEC61966-2.1 then click OK’. 

In Photoshop Elements 12 go to - Image>Convert Color Profile>Convert to sRGB Profile 

In Serif PhotoPlusX7 go to ‘File>Colour Management> and in the Colour Management box 
‘tick the Enable colour management check box and set the Internal RGB to sRGB IEC6 1966-
2.1. 

The images below show the settings for Elements left and PhotoPlus right. 
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Image Sizing 

In Photoshop go to ‘File >Automation Tools>Fit Image, in the window that opens insert 
Width 1920 pixels and height to 1080 pixel’s, also ensure that ‘Don’t Enlarge check box is 
ticked’. 

In Serif PhotoPlusX7, go to ‘Image>Resize> in the Image Size box change the height to 1080. 

Make sure - Scale Styles, Constrain Proportions and Resample Image: boxes are all 
checked and that Bicubic Sharper (best for reduction ) is the chosen resampling 
method. Providing these boxes are checked you should only need to enter the height 
in pixels as the width will then take care of itself. Click OK and the image will resize. If 
you have a very wide image then check the width does not exceed 1920 pixels. If it 
does then change the width to 1920 pixels. 

The images below show the settings for Elements left and PhotoPlus right. 

         

 

 

Preparation for Web Galleries 

Open file in Photoshop  
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edit> convert to profile> click on the arrow in the drop down box next to destination space 
and select sRGB IEC61966-2.1 then click OK. 

In Photoshop Elements go to - Image>Convert Color Profile>Convert to sRGB Profile 

Image >image size>enter 72 in resolution box and make sure that this is pixels/inch  

Make sure Scale Styles, Constrain Proportions and Resample Image: boxes are all checked 
and that Bicubic (best for smooth gradients) is the chosen resampling method. Providing 
these boxes are checked you will only need to enter the height pixel dimension of 600 as the 
width will then take care of itself proportionately. If you are resizing a very large file then 
make sure the longest side is no more than 600 pixels. Click OK and the image will resize. 
Name and save the file as above for PDI comps but this time use medium quality as the file 
should be no larger than 100 kb for web viewing. 
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To Create a Dropbox Link 

First create a folder, which should be named to contain the following information:- 

Your ‘Name’, the ‘Competition’ and where applicable the ‘Round’ and ‘Class’. 

Method 1 using your local Dropbox folder (in …../users/Dropbox) 

To create a Dropbox link to this folder, copy the folder to your DropBox folder and right click 
on it, in the submenu that opens click on ‘Share Dropbox link’. The link is then copied to the 
clipboard ready to be pasted in an email message etc.  

The images below illustrate this process, the left hand one shows the submenu and that one 
the right the notification that the link has been copied to the clipboard (lower right). If you 
‘click to view’ and the folder is empty, this message appears ‘This folder is empty’ instead of 
a link. 

The great advantage with this method the recipients do not need to have a Dropbox 
account. 
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Here is an example of a link:- 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x3py758coxw81hh/AADeLk0B5jVg3MsbdEv3F5lMa?d
l=0 

From the Dropbox Home page (at https://www.dropbox.com/home). 

The process is similar from the Dropbox website Home page. 

After uploading the desired folder as previously described. Right Click on ‘Links’ in the left 
hand column. Then right click on the desired folder to reveal the ‘shared link options’ 
message (on the right hand side of the desired folder) as shown below, now click on this. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x3py758coxw81hh/AADeLk0B5jVg3MsbdEv3F5lMa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x3py758coxw81hh/AADeLk0B5jVg3MsbdEv3F5lMa?dl=0
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The box shown below should then appear, enter the desired email address and message, 
followed by ‘send’. Alternatively copy the link and paste in your normal email application. 

How to Attach a File Without Embedding It on a Mac 

From: http://apple.stackexchange.com/questions/24569/turn-off-automatic-preview-in-apple-mail 

In Terminal, type: 

defaults write com.apple.mail DisableInlineAttachmentViewing -bool yes 

If you want to turn it off again, use  

defaults write com.apple.mail DisableInlineAttachmentViewing -bool no 

You may need to restart Mail after running this to change the behavior. 

 

From http://smallbusiness.chron.com/attach-file-embedding-mac-30925.html 

by Julius Vandersteen, Demand Media 

If you want to send an email to someone with your Mac, you can attach a file without having to embed it in the body of the 

message. For example, you may be accustomed to dropping a picture into the main window of an email message intending 

that the recipient sees the image above or below the text of your message, but now you want the image to arrive only as an 

attachment. Apple’s native Mail application supports adding file attachments to your email messages with the click of a 

button. 

Step 1 

Click “Mail” on the Dock of your Mac to launch Apple’s native email application. 

Step 2 

Click the “New Message” button at the top of the Mail application window. A new blank message appears. 

Step 3 

Type the name of your recipient in the “To” field, and then type a subject in the “Subject” field. Type your message in the 
message section. 

Step 4 

Click the “Attach” button at the top of the email message window. A dialog box appears. 
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Step 5 

Click the folder on your Mac containing the file that you want to attach. Click the file to select it. Then click “Choose File” 

to attach it to your message without embedding it. 

Step 6 

Click the “Send” button to send your email. 

References (1)  

 Apple: Mac 101: Mail 

Resources (2)  

 Apple: Support - Mail 

 Apple: Support 

About the Author 

Julius Vandersteen has been a freelance writer since 1999. His work has appeared in “The Los Angeles Times,” “Wired” and 

“S.F. Weekly.” Vandersteen has a Bachelor of Arts in journalism from San Francisco State University. 

 

How to Attach Files to Your Mac E-Mails 

From http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/how-to-attach-files-to-your-mac-emails.html 

You can attach a file to e-mail you send from your Mac. These attachments are typically word-processing 

documents, but you can attach any type of file: pictures, music, spreadsheets, videos, and more. 

To send a file with your e-mail, click the Attach button. In the window that appears, select the file you have in 

mind from the appropriate folder on your hard drive. 

If you’re sending attachments to a Windows user, you need to select the box that reads Send Windows Friendly 

Attachments. Windows is particular about the files it can read. It wants to see the file extension, such as .doc. 

Windows users may receive two attachments when you send mail from a Mac. One reads 

TheNameoftheFileISent and the other .__TheNameoftheFileISent. Your recipients can safely ignore the latter. 

You should clue recipients in ahead of time when you’re planning on sending them large files, particularly high-

resolution images and video. You also should refer to the attachment in the message you send because 

 Many Windows viruses are spread through e-mail attachments. Although you know the files are harmless, 

your Windows friends may be understandably skittish about opening a file without a clear explanation of 

what you're sending. 

 Sending oversized attachments can slow down or even clog your recipient's e-mail inbox. Moreover, ISPs 

may impose restrictions on the amount of e-mail storage that users can have in their inboxes or in the size 

of a file that can be transported. The company you work for may enforce its own limits. In fact, some 

employers prevent staffers from sending messages (or replying to yours) until they’ve freed up space in 

their inboxes. 

http://smallbusiness.chron.com/attach-file-embedding-mac-30925.html
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT2500
http://smallbusiness.chron.com/attach-file-embedding-mac-30925.html
http://www.apple.com/support/mail/
http://www.apple.com/support/
http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/how-to-attach-files-to-your-mac-emails.html#glossary-Mail
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To get past an ISP’s size restrictions, Mail gives you the option to resize images. Click the tiny pop-up menu at 

the bottom-right corner of the New Message window, which shows up along with the image you’re sending. Of 

course, if your largest files reside on an accessible Web page, your best bet may be to send a link to folks you’re 

allowing to download those files. 

 


